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Vol. 52, No. 13 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1953 
Dean's Office 
Reveals List 
Of 76 Students 
May Queen C~ndida,tes 
The Dean's office has released the 
Dean's List for the spring term, 
1952-53. The list includes seventy-
sIx persons and is limited to jun-
iors and seniors whose work in the 
term immediately preceding is 
represented by at least one A and 
no grade lower than B. These 
people are placed on t heir own re-
sponsibility for attendance upon 
class exercises. They are not, how-
ever permitted to exceed the maxi-
mum number of cuts both excused 
and unexcused which is twice the 
number of hours the class meets 
each weelt. 
The Dean's list includes: 
Edward Abrahamson, Kathleen 
Aeckerle, Carmen Alameno, Alberta 
Barnhart, Stanley Berman, Joseph 
. Bintner, Betty Lee Brandau, Sarah 
Canan, Edythe Carter, Bruno Dat-
tilo, Michael Deitz, Dolores DeSola, 
Jerry Diehl, Thomas Downey, Rob-
ert Emrich, Ellsworth Faust, Erich 
Freimuth, Lois Glessner, Elsie Gru-
ber, Jane Gulick, Robert Guth, 
Audrey Harte, Joan Hitchner, 
Samuel Hock, Gall Kerslake Hoff-
man, Nancy Hopple, Lawrence 
Jacobson, Harold Jenkins, Joan 
Kacik, Leonard Karlin, Richard 
Kennedy, Norman Kolp, Daniel 
Kratz, Arthur Lockart, Jeanne 
Loveland, John Lovett, John Man-
ning, Thomas Mauro, John Meeker, 
Marjorie Meeker, Marjorie Merri-
field, George Newborn, Harry Ober-
holtzer, Frederick Owens, Je.an 
Pleus, John Popowich, Jenepher 
Price, Jacqueline Priester, Rosa 
Rapp, Ruth Reed, Richard Richter, 
Audrey Rittenhouse, Stephen 
(Continued on page 6) 
Rules Revealed 
For Alpha Psi 
A general business meeting of the 
Curtain club was held in Bomberg-
er last Tuesday night. All members 
were urged to tryout for the spring 
play, Two Blind Mice. An an-
nouncemen t will be made over the 
loud-speaker when the play books 
arrive in the library; tryouts will 
be held a few days later. The new 
point system of raises was explain-
ed and questions concerning it 
were answered. 
MARGE MERSFELDER 
RUTH REED 
Students Must File. Now for 
Selective Service Exam 
All eligible students who in-
tend to take the Selective Ser-
vice College Qualification test in 
1953 should file applications at 
once for the April 23 adminis-
tration, Selective Service Na-
tional Headquarters advised to-
day. 
An application and a bulletin 
of information may be obtained 
at any Selective Service local 
board. Following instructions in 
the bulletin, the student should 
1111 out his application immedi-
ately and mail it in the special 
envelope provided. Applications 
must be postmarked no later 
than midnight, March 9, 1953. 
Early filing will be greatly to the 
student's advantage. 
Results will be reported to the 
student's Selective Service local 
board of jurisdiction for use in 
considering his deferment as a 
student, according to Education-
al Testing Service, which pre-
pares and administers the Col-
lege Qualification Test. 
The tests will be given on the 
Ursinus college campus. 
MOLLY SHARP 
1 
EVELYN SCHARF 
'''Y'' Dinner Held; 
SRC to Conduct 
I Seminar Tonight 
I 
Spaghetti and snakes were the 
features at the third annual "Get-
Acquainted-Dinner" of the YM-
YWCA last Wednesday. The crowd 
of more than 150 students and 
faculty advisers were entertained 
after the dinner by Eddie Dawkins 
'55, "professor" of herpetology. 
Supplementing Ed's informative 
and entertaining talk were live 
snakes-garter, corn, chicken, and 
black snakes. Ed also demonstrat-
ed the proceduce for "milking" 
rattlesnakes. 
Joan Kacik '54 and Ken Weisel 
'53, presidents of the Y, introduced 
I 
the cabinet to the new members. 
The new members were asked to join one of the four commissions-
Social responsibilities, Student wor-
ship, Political action, or Campus 
affairs. Commissions will meet this 
Wednesday at 6 :45 p.m. in Bom-
berger. Midge Kramer '56 and Fayne 
Elsesser '55 took their positions on 
the cabinet this week as freshman 
Jane Hopple '53, president of 
Alpha Psi Omega, announced that 
those activities in the Curtain club 
which have been considered as a 
basis for Alpha Psi membership 
have been set· down in the form of 
speCific requirements. To be con-
sidered for membership, a person 
must have had experience in the 
following phases of dramatic work: 
1. He must have had a speaking 
part on stage. 2. He must have di-
rected a play, either a group or a 
major production. 3. He must have I 
been the chairman of a committee 
for a major production. 4. He must 
have done committee work on a 
play, in addition to the above. 5. 
Men must have some experience 
in staging. 
"--------------" representative and co-chairman of 
-------
Male Quartet to Sing 
For PTA, February 19 
The Pitchpipers, the Ursinus 
male quartet composed of Bob Mc-
Carty '54, Joe Bintner '54, Jim 
Br1ght '54, and GeOl:ge Auccott '56, 
will entertain the ColiegevUle-
Trappe Parent-Teacher association 
Thursday, February 19, 8:00 p.m., 
at the hIgh school. M8A'Y Gillespie 
'55 will also entertain with her ac-
cordian. 
The program will consist of two 
parts: A rendition of old favor-
ites such as "Sweet Adeline" and 
"Shine on Harvest Moon" and a 
medley of college songs including 
the "Urainus Campus Song" and 
"The Halls of Ivy". The quartet w1ll 
feature one of their newest bounce 
rhythm numbers "The Merry Go 
Round Broke Down". 
I'BENCB CLUB TO MEET 
Rules Clarified 
At Senate Meeting 
Rules and their enforcement 
were clarified at the Senate meet-
ing last Wednesday afternoon. The 
rule forbidding girls to wear dun-
garees to the dinner meal will be 
strictly enforced. This rule which 
has appeared in the rule book for 
years applies to Friday and Satur-
day nights as well as the rest of 
the week. 
The question of later permissions 
than 12:30 on Saturday nights was 
also raised. Girls who need later 
permissions for such events as trips 
to Philadelphia are reminded that 
later permissions may be secured 
from the Dean of Women up'on 
request. 
The WSGA president reported to 
the Senate that a list of 57 naines 
of those persons in the classes of 
'53, '54 and '55 who have not 
pledged their $10 breakage fee for 
the Student Union had been se-
cured from Mr. Helfferich's omce. 
Those students wlll be contacted 
by representatives of the men's and 
The French club will hold a very wome~'s student governments in 
Important business meeting in an attempt to complete th~ requir-
room three of Bomberger on Wed- ed pledges of $6,000. Under the 
Aeaday at 8:30 p.m. All omcera wlll agreement reached last year, work 
a.lfd a1l members are re- on the Student Union can then 
atten4. begin. 
Social responsibilities respectively. 
The Social Responsibilities com-
mission is directing a series of three 
interfaith seminars. The topic is 
One God as worshipped in the Jew-
(Continued on pa&,e 6) 
Janet Glaser Crowned Queen 
Of Freshman Dance, Friday 
Janet Glaser was crowned queen 
last Friday night at the "Queen of 
Hearts Dance," which was given 
by the freshmen in the T-G gym. 
Fred Benner and his band supplied 
the music from 8:30 to 11:30 and 
the decorations which were in ac-
cordance with the Valentine theme 
adorned the gym. 
Junior Class Begins Casting 
For Original Musical Show 
The Junior class has begun to 
cast the original musical show 
which will be presented April 17 
and 18. The book was written by 
Ed Abramson '54 and the music has 
been composed by Gordon Tait '53 
and Bob McCarty '54. Ed Abramson 
will be the director of the play. 
First try-outs were held last 
Thursday. Further try-outs will be 
held on Tuesday at 6:30 in room 7 
of Bomberger. Every junior Is urg-
ed to come and read a part; men 
especially are needed. 
HEAR PROFESSORS 
. ASK 20 QUESTIONS 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
Price, Ten Cents 
IElections for May Queen, 
'Scheduled for Wednesday 
I The queen and the manager of May day will be elected on Wed-
nesday at 12:30 and 6:30 by all the women students. Freshmen and 
sophomores will cast their ballots in room 7; juniors and seniors, in 
TO om 8, it has baen announced by Jean Ostermayer, chairman of the 
-----·---------ICentral Nominating committee. 
Frosh Reps. 
Given -Charge 
. On Color Day 
At the annual Color Day exer-
cises held Thursday afternoon in 
Bomberger ch apel the freshmen 
were recognized officially as mem-
bers of t he Ul'sinus College com-
munity. 
After the procession al, played by 
June Barron '56, Dean Camilla B. 
St ahr welcomed the girls to tl~e 
ceremonies. Jen. Price '54 explained 
th e meaning of the college colors, 
and freshman officers were pre-
sented with their ch arges of office. 
Jane Gulick '53 presen ted the 
WSGA cha rge to Nancy Lewis; 
Joan Kacik '54, th e YWCA charge 
to Margaret Kramer; and Eleanor 
Unger '53, t he W AA cha rge t o Nest a 
Lewis. 
Mrs. G. Sieber Pa ncoast spoke 
on What Ursinus Means to Me as 
a Graduate. Mrs. Pancoast, at pres-
ent alumni secretary of the college, 
participated in many activit ies 
during her life as a student at Ur-
sinus. She st ressed in her address 
the importance' of dormitory life in 
college, but warned her audience 
not to limit their close friends to 
dormmates. Extra-curricular ac-
tivities, said Mrs. Pancoast, are 
very important for making friends. 
She told the girls that two sides of 
her life in college now seem of 
prime importance to her: the last-
ing friendships she made at Ur-
sinus and the increased apprecia-
tion of good literature and love for 
reading that college gave to her. 
Following Mrs. Pancoast's ad-
dress presentation of the colors 
continued. Janet Haines '54 gave 
the colors to Barbara Koch, secre-
tary of the freshman class, and 
members of the Junior Advisory 
committee presented the colors to 
the members of the freshman class. 
Seniors Make Plans 
For This Weekend 
The senior class is sponsoring a 
scavenger hunt Friday night and 
a program of Twenty Questions 
posed by a panel of faculty mem-
bers Saturday night. 
The scavenger hunt will start at 
7:30 pm. at the old gym. Joanne 
Sherr is in charge. After the hunt 
there will be dancing and refresh-
ments in the gym. Old clothes 
should be worn and the price is 
twenty-five cents. 
Twenty Questions will be asked 
by a panel of faculty members in-
cluding Dr. Allan Rice, Dr. Donald 
Baker, Dr. John Heilman and Mr. 
James Hirst. Question boxes will 
be placed in the supply store, lib-
rary, and Bomberger hall and prizes 
will be given for the questions that 
stump the experts. Animal, mineral 
or vegetable objects used should be 
commonly known. Admission will 
be fifty cents per person. Gordon 
Tait is the chairman of the com-
mittee organizing the program. 
Sun Oil Pres. Speaks Tonight 
Mr. Robert G. Dunlop will be 
the speaker at the meeting of the 
Business Administration club on 
Monday, February 16, at 7 p.m. in 
room 7. Mr. Dunlop is now presi-
dent of Sun Oil company. He re-
ceived his B.S. from the University 
of Pennsylvania and has been with 
Sun Oil since 1933. 
MUSIC CLUB PLANS TOUR 
The members of the Music club 
have begun to make plans for a 
three day concert tour· by bus to 
southern New Jersey and nearby 
places this spring. Money to flnance 
the project wlll be raised by a cake 
sale and a musical program pre-
Either Margie Mersfelder, Rut h 
Reed, Evelyn Scharf or Molly Sharp 
will reign as May queen on May 9. 
Candidates for the exacting t ask 
of managing the May pageant are 
Janie Hopple, Jacky Priester and 
Ditty Yost. 
Atten dants for the May queen 
were selected by freshme n, sopho-
mores and juniors last Wednesday. 
Freshman attendan ts are Robin 
Blood and Eileen Kinderman ; 
sophomore attendants are Margie 
Moore and Mary Lou Singer; junior 
attendants are Jen Pr ice a nd Bev . 
Syvertsen. Seniors will elect their . 
attendants at 12: 30 on Thursday. 
May pageants, due on February 
25, will be judged by a committee 
from the Ursinus Circle, which 
awards a prize of $25.00 to th e 
author of the winning pageant. A 
mass meeting of women students 
for May day will be held on March 
11. To help in judging the quali-
fications of candidates for manager 
of the pagean t, the Cen tral Nom-
inating committee is publishing a 
list of their activities. 
J a nie Hopple is e?Ctremely active 
in th e Curtain club. President of 
the honorary dramatic SOCiety, Al-
pha Psi Omega, she has directed 
t hree one-act plays, a three-act 
play, the junior show and will di-
rect th e sen ior show. She has done 
committee work for the Curtain 
club and h as appeared in leading 
roles. Secretary of the senior class, 
Mrs. Hopple was chairman of 
decorations for the Senior Prom. 
She has appeared in previous May 
(Contin ued on pa ge 6) 
Sororities Choose 
Dinner Dance Clubs 
Sororities have now decided on 
t he country clubs for their re-
spective dinner dances. Alpha 
Sigma Nu, Phi Alpha Psi and 
Omega Chi are going to Springford 
Country club, Kappa Delta Kappa 
will be at Phoenixville Country 
club and Tau Sigma Gamma has 
chosen Brookside Country club. 
Preceding the Lorelei on Febru-
ary 27, thel'e are to be three din-
ners for sorority members and 
their dates; Phi Psi and Tau Sig 
at Collegvi1le Inn, and Omega Chi 
at Lakeside. 
Both Phi Psi and Tau Sig have 
received their jackets during this 
past week. Kappa Delta Kappa and 
Omega Chi have their new jackets 
ordered but as yet they have not 
arrived. 
Hudock Tells Pre-Med 
Society About Heart Ills 
At a meeting of the Brownback-
Anders Pre-Medical society last 
Tuesday night in S-12, the mem-
bers heard Dr. Emmanuel Hudock 
give an address on the subject of 
"Heart Disease". 
Dr. Hudock, a graduate of Temple 
Medical school who took a gradu-
ate course in cardiology at Penn-
sylvania Medical school, outlined 
the main diseases of the heart, 
both congenital and acquired, in an 
absorbing hour long address. The 
discussion was supplemented with 
movie slides illustrating the various 
defects of the heart and the opera-
tion procedure in correcting these 
conditions. The talk was inter-
mingled with various side remarks 
by Dr. Hudock to those students 
who wish to enter the medical pro-
fession. Dr. Hudock also told of sev-
eral humorous incidents which he 
has experienced as a cardiologist. 
In all, the discussion was very en-
joyable and informative. 
NOTICE! 
The Dean's Office has re-
quested that all men who have 
not reported their selective ser-
vice number and draft board do 
so as soon as possible. 
sented in the gym. -------______ ..:. 
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EDITORIALS 
PLEA TO 57 STUDENTS 
Fifty-seven students from the sophomore, junior and senior classes 
who are now present on campus, have not yet pledged their breakage 
fees to the Student Union fund. In the next few weeks these people 
will be contacted individually by members of the men's and women 's 
student governments and asked to support this cause as all t he rest 
of their classmates have done. 
The pledges of these few st udents are all that is needed to fulfill 
the quota of money which we have promised to raise for this project. 
As soon as the quota is filled t he administration has pledged itself to 
start actual wOl'k on the union. It cannot fulfill its promises, however, 
unt il we fulfill ours. 
Let 's not a llow th is project to be killed by procrastination and 
apathy, as so many similar proposals for changes have been killed in 
t he past. Now, when we are so close t o carrying out our part of the 
bargain , it would be a shame to have t o give up the idea because of 
th e negligence of a minority of people. 
All we ask is that the fifty-seven students who have not yet pledged 
their breakage fees, cooperate with the rest of their class members 
and sign their pledge slips as soon as possible. 
• • • • • 
MOUNTAINS OUT OF MOLEHILLS 
Rumors circulate wit h remarkable rapidity on this campus. As 
sqon as the Dean of men makes a rule about not wearing jackets to 
dinner, and the Dean of women announces stronger enforcement of the 
handbook regulation that the girls cannot wear dungarees to evening 
meals, a million other regulations are manufactured out of thin air. 
"We can't wear jeans on campus at all any longer" or "We'll have to 
wear stockings to dinner," girls say in angry bull s.essions. 
The imaginary rules circulating at present about unseemly dis-
playal of atIection on campus are even more fantastic. It is not true 
that hand-holding is forbidden on the Ursinus campus. 
The basic regulation determining social conduct is now, as it has 
always been, the good taste of the individual. Extreme cases of mis-
conduct in public will be dealt with by private conferences or reminders 
by the deans of men and women, just as they have always been. 
. Let's stop making mountains out of molehills, and instead, exercise 
enough mat ure judgement so that dogmatic regulations about matters 
such as these will never have to be made. 
-11ts j~ at .e~ 
by William Lukens '53 
STORMY WEATHER 
We received a jolt from something we read in the paper yesterday. 
It seems that out in Albuquerque a certain Purcell Felter got a divorce 
from a nagging wife who was a tritle hypercritical. Purc said he was 
"blamed for the dust storms, the heat, the cold and all the natural 
phenomena indiginous to Albuquerque," and concluded by stating, "I 
just couldn't take it any more." 
Now we feel that this is a serious matter. We had always had the 
feeling that the West was the land of jovial, hail-fellow people, where 
expansiveness prevails and pettiness dies. And along with this im-
pression we had the guilty feeling that we Easterners had an acknow-
ledged monopoly on acrimony-the end product of our fast, urban 
pace, with its dust-loving, chlorophyll-conscious, cliff-dwelling char-
acteristics. • 
GO WEST 
So we've been fooled, cheated, and duped into the belief that the 
Fah Westerners are the easy-going, good Joes, and what we Cinder-
Strippers (if we may coin a term which verges on the vulgar) were the 
irritating lot who blamed everybody for everything, just because; and 
that the only hope of escape from this morass of peevishness was to 
"go west". But here we find out that even the Golden West can get 
under one's skin, and break up marriages. 
But even Purc Felter (living with a nagging Western wife) had an 
ace up his weather-beaten sleeve: He joined the army and went to 
Japan. (Someone must have told him to "go west.") We hope the dust 
storms are not so violent in Japan. 
Apply Before Feb. 20 for 
-50 State Civil Service Jobs 
$2154 to $2562; advanced mainten-
ance man, $2970 to $3330; senior 
maintenance man, $2562 to $2970; 
advanced messenger, $2154 to $2562; 
senIor messenger, $1956 to $2154. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
WAA Show Merits 
Good Comments 
by Pat Garrow '54 
"That was the cutest act!" "Those 
kids from Shreiner are a howl !" 
"How about the Petty Girls?" 
"Some of those lines were really 
good !" 
These are some of th e comments 
which were expressed after t he 
Women 's Athletic association pre-
sen ted th eir variety sh ow in the 
T-G gym Mon day evening. 
The en tire show was coordinated 
by Rosa Rapp, a mammoth job 
considering th at the acts were 
worked up within a week of the 
performance. Her excellence in 
running the show smoothly as 
mistress of ceremonies has earned 
Sallie Lumis numerous plaudit.s. 
The Frosh Frills opened the show 
with a rhythm dance to the music 
of "Blackbottom". Sue Holmes and 
Carolyn DeOlden taught the dance 
to the remainder of the freshmen , 
Robin Blood, Ruth Heller, Teddy 
Rapp, Ricky Bauser, Shirley Davis, 
and Gwen Bream. 
The talented Lewis twins, Nesta 
and Nancy, played th eir piano ren-
dit ions of "Tea for Two" and "Diz-
zy Fingers". Then by popular de-
mand the Shreiner dramatic club 
again present ed their famous "Our 
Gal Sunday". 
"Just Plain Bill" 
Helen Lightfoot, accompanied by 
Jean Aust in, sang the lilting "Just 
Plain Bill" and a selection from 
"Pal Joey". "A Couple of Swells" 
was the novelty number presented 
by Ruth Reed and Pat Garrow, ac-
companied by Anne Edgar. 
Throughout the show Mary Gil-
lespie appeared as the Italian ac-
cordian player, Ravioli. Her laugh-
filled lines and t he monkey dance 
Marna Feldt added to the general 
merriment of the performance. 
Two delicious cakes, baked by 
Mrs. William S. Hoar of Pottstown 
were ' won as door prizes by Roland 
Hutchinson and Diana Handy. 
After a short intermission, "The 
Barber Shop Quartette", a rollick-
ing skit written by Rosa Rapp, 
drew howls from the audience. As 
the two barbers, Anchovi and Meat-
baU, were Adele Boyd and Molly 
Sharp. The customers were Joan 
Jones and Genevieve Tiedeken. 
Audrey Rittenhouse was Casanova. 
The sophomore members of the 
association did "Casey at the Bat" 
in pantomime. The narrator was 
Barbara Rack and the spectators 
were Peggy Montgomery, Bunny 
Hockenbury and Jane Skinner . 
Bobbie Harris was the umpire, Liz 
Mason was Casey, and Joanne 
Kuhn and Carol Edwards were two 
teammates. 
In one of the most amusing act.s 
of the evening Rosa Rapp and Ellie 
Unger impersonated Miss Eleanor 
Snell and Miss Blanche Schultz by 
portraying the characters, Countess 
von Schnell and Countess von 
Schultz, the noted European pian-
ists. 
The Petty Girls 
The Petty Girls, or a reasonable 
facsimile thereof, was presented by 
the juniors. Dressed as the Baby 
New Year, Pat Garrow narrated the 
outlandish costumes which will be 
the fashion of 1953, while junior 
girls, representing the ditIerent 
months of the year, modeled the 
clothes. 
The Five Flat Flappers, Nesta 
Lewis, Sue Holmes, Ruth Heller, 
Carolyn DeCIden, and Ricky Baus-
er, rendered "Dearie". And the final 
act of the show was the roof-rais-
ing "Pinnochio" with Joan Hitch-
ner in the title role. Rosa Rapp, 
author of the skit, was Lutzy the 
Robber, Ellie Unger was Guiseppe, 
the happy whittIer, Edna Seifert 
was Blue, the fairy, and Sara Par-
ent was the hero, Jiminy the Crick-
et. 
The W AA would like to thank Ed 
Sella, Dolores DeSola and Sandy 
Kabel for their time and efforts 
which helped make the show a suc-
cess. 
Newman Convention to be Held 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16,. 1953 
WHITEY'S WIT 
by Bill Wright '55 
.7---.------.---_ ------::~r_"'r:_~-_..-...... 1~~r-
"JUST BECAUSE I FLUNKED ONE ENGLISH TEST, WHAT MAKES 
YOU THINK I 'M AN EMPTY -HEADED LITTLE DAME?" 
Ill! the 'kltUf 
by Evelyn Scharf '53 
, Never having seen the movie "Laura" before, we can only say 
that Hollywood missed a tremendous opportunity for a "big clinch" 
at the end-or maybe it was Ursinus-censored. At any rate, we 
think almost everyone experienced a let-down. 
, H<:mestly, . we don't always complain, but there are a few gripes 
we d llke .to. aIr . As we understand t he new ruling, B-listers no longer 
have unlumted cuts. In defense of the previous system, we'd like to 
note that few B-lis~ers a~used the privil~ge, and those that did usually 
found themselves dISqualIfied the followmg semester by virtue of their 
grades. Certainly, it would seem that juniors and seniors could be 
relied upon to experience sufficient good sense to prevent the establish-
ment of any absolute re ~triction. 
We'd like to preface the next gripe by making the observation 
that 'meals have been consistently good (and that's a tame word)-
they've been varied, well-planned., and excellent in both quality and 
quantity. And we'd like to congratulate Joe Lynch and the kitchen 
staff for their hard work. But in view of resulting digestive diffi-
culties, we'd like to suggest the removal of pork from future menus. 
Further, there never seems to be enough fish to go around Friday 
nights. Possibly some indication of the amount needed could be ob-
tained by marking the number of Catholics who will be present for 
Friday evening meals on the week-end slips. 
The series of Inter-faith seminars scheduled. strikes us as be-
ing a tremendous idea. After all, the basis of true tolerance is 
knowledge and understanding'. Don't forget-:the first one on the 
calendar is tonight, so, after you've finished reading the "Weekly", 
you'll still have time enough to make it. 
Nothing like searching in the dark for your coat outside the lower 
dining room after meals, especially if you 're slightly absent-minded 
about where you've hung it. The only thing that saved us from an 
accusation of theft one night was that we noticed the coat we had on 
had no buttons missing. 
If you want to try something new, join the scavenger hunt 
sponsored by the Senior class Friday night. 
This Week Off Cam pus 
by Helen Gardner '54 
MOVIES-Norristown, NOrris, tonight and tomorrow, Thunder in the 
East", with Alan Ladd, Deborah Kerr and Charles Boyer; Wed., 
Thurs., Frt. and Sat., "Against All Flags", co-starring Errol Flynn 
and Maureen O'Hara. Grand, tonight, "The Quiet Man", with John 
Wayne, Maureen O'Hara and Barry Fitzgerald; Frt. and Sat., "The 
Blazing Forest", starring John Payne. 
DANCING-8unnybrook, Sat., Feb. 21, Tommy Dorsey and his orchestra. 
THEATRE-Circle in the Square Theatre, Academy of Music Foyer, 
"Legend of Lovers", a modern treatment of the Orpheus legend. 
MUSIC-Academy of Music, Thurs., Feb. 19, "Aida", wIth Mary Curtis, 
Claramae Turner, Kurt Baum and Renato Cappecchi. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the editor: 
I hope the rumors going around 
about B-listers not being allowed 
to cut as much as they want to 
are not true. It has been a tradi-
Uon at Ursinus for a long time, and 
it would be a shame to see it done 
away with. After all, B-listers are 
supposed to be mature people who 
can discipline themselves without 
any help from a bunch of petty 
rules and regulations. And what's 
the use of havIng a B-list anyway, 
if you don't gain anything by it 
except a little hollow prestige? 
Canterbury Club Holds Dinner 
The members of the Canterbury 
club enjoyed a dinner last evening 
in the social rooms at st. James' 
Episcopal church. 
Mr. and Mrs. W1lllam S. Pettit 
E'ntertained the members of the 
Canterbury club at their home on 
February 9. Highlighting the meet-
ing was Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, who 
spoke and showed motion pIctures 
of his recent trip to Europe. The 
motion pictures featured many 
beautiful European churches. 
reliant RepubUcans with rules like 
this? 
February 20 will be the final day 
to file state Civil Service commis-
sion applications for 50 Common-
wealth jobs. 
Howell M. Becht, SCSC Executive 
Director, said written examinations 
would be held at nine cities on 
March 14. Examination centers will 
be Allentown, DuBois, Erie, Harris-
burg, Johnstown, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, Wilkes-Barre and Wil-
liamsport, Becht added. 
Jobs are: senior tabulating ma-
chine operator, $2562 to $2970; tab-
ulating machine operator, grapho-
type machine operator and ad-
dressograph machine operator, all 
Becht said the jobs exist in the 
Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board, 
Department of Public Assistance, 
Bureau of Employment Security, 
Department of Health and State 
Civil Service Commission. 
Applications may be obtained at 
the State Civil Service Commission; 
the State and Dauphin County of-
fices of the Department of Public 
assistance; Pennsylvania State Em-
ployment Service local offices; and 
the State Office and State Stores 
of the Pennsylvania Liquor Control 
board. 
A convention of the Middle At-
lantic Province of the Newman 
clubs will be held in Washington, 
D.C., February 20-22. The Ursinus 
Newman club will be represented 
by Rev. John J. Van Stone, mod-
erator of the group and assistant 
rector of st. Eleanor's church. 
Genevieve Tiedeken '53, president, 
is also attending the convention. 
An effort is being made to enlarge 
the membership of the Newman 
club this year, so all Catholic stu-
dents are urged to attend the meet-
ings. 
The rumor I have heard most 
often is that B-listers can't cut 
more than six times. Six cuts is a 
pretty liberal allowance, I'll admit. 
However, the very fact that B-Ust-
ers are being limited at all Is sad. 
Most B-listers probably don't cut 
sIx times anyway. If they did they 
wouldn't be B-llsters long. What I 
object to Is that such a rule assumes 
that, even though people have 
proved their ab1l1ty, they stUl can-
not be trusted to look out tor 
themselves. A rule, it seems, is stUl 
needed to protect them against 
themselves. Why, how is Ursinus 
ever going to breed good, seU-
I've heard another rumor that 
the rule-it It really is a rule-ls 
illegal. Somebody told me that 
there's\~ specific rule in the Rule 
Book tnat says all juniors and 
seniors on the B-list can have un-
limited cuts-"placed on their own 
responsiblllty for attendance," I 
think the exact phase was. I hope 
that rumor is true I 
Ursinus is known tor its vener-
ation of the traditional way of do-
ing things. I sincerely hope that 
the tradition at unlimited cuts for 
B-listers is stUl venerated here. 
Hopetully, 
A B-1J8ter. 
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Florida Affords AdvEmt~r~ -for 'i. Alex~nder '01 is One A;" -Old Ursinus Institution 
V t T kk e T e Of Boy Scout Founders p . d b G e G d en ur.esome re log rIo by Helen Lightfoot '53 erpetuate Y reclan 0 S 
by Bob Annstrong '54 The Boy Scouts were on th e b H ld Smit h '55 
march last week, for we all know y aro 
What did you do du~ing yo,?, Ed passed through Alma, Georgia, it was National Boy Scout week. February is rushing time at Ur-
between ~emester vacatIOn? DId (the meeting place) and spent a Not only have many of our stu- sinus, and along with the process 
you get a Job, read a couple of good quiet evening in Okee Finokee dents been members of this thr iv- of filling out fraternity member-
books, or just sleep every minute Swamp park, a few miles from AI- ing organizat ion, but a n Ursin us ship inevitably goes the rushing 
bers a fraternity, but alumni may 
attend the party too.) Many times 
a faculty member will be present 
as well. 
you could? Perhaps you went on a rna. student, John Alexander, was on e party. It is here that the members 
vacation trip as so many Ursinus Experiences in Swa.mp Park of t he organizers of the Boy Scouts of -Sigma Rho, z eta Chi, Alpha Phi 
The President of the fraternity 
usually gives a short talk in which 
he briefly outlines the purposes of 
the fraternity. Then the fratern ity 
members and the rushees are in-
troduced. Usually a fraternity 
member sponsOl'S a rushee and will 
intToduce him. Entertainmen t and 
a number of other things may now 
follow. No doubt the refreshments 
will have been heavily dI'awn upon 
by now. Group singing begins. 
Dartboards are provided. Group 
games (for example, Indian signs) 
are also usually played. There may 
also be small groups playing ca rds 
or shuffleboard. A scene and feel-
ing of general merriment prevails. 
students did this year. What ever E'l D B t S· L b The three met in Swamp park of America. pSI on, emas, e a Igma am-
you did, or where ever you went, it the next morning, a Saturday. The He came to America from Ger- da, and Delta Pi Sigma really shine. 
is quite certain that you were en- trio spent five or six hours there many at the age of fifteen . He Since these rushing parties are 
Joying your brief recess away from so' ta t t h 1 swapping stories of their trips and settled in J amestown, Virginia . - 0 Impor n 0 suc a arge seg-
the classroom. t f th lit· f observing the reptiles of the Then in 1895 h e moved to York men 0 e rna e popu a IOn 0 
Three Ursinus males decided to 
spend their recess as far away from 
the classroom as they possibly 
could. Florida seemed to tie the 
most inviting part of the country, 
so the trio began making their 
plans. The three, all sophomores, 
were Ed Dawkins, Harry Hance, 
and Don Parlee. Thursday, January 
22, was set as the starting date. 
Luggage was a suitcase and a 
blanket roll. Transportation was 
the "thumb". They decided that it 
would be easier to obtain rides if 
they split up and decided upon a 
meeting place in the South, which 
they did. Harry and Don stuck to-
gether and Ed made the trip solo. 
The Trip Down 
Harry and Don had fine luck un-
til they tried to get a hop out of 
Washington, D.C., where they were 
stranded for hours. A lucky ride 
took them into Petersburg, Virginia, 
where they arrived at two-thirty in 
the morning. Their next lift took 
them into North Carolina and en-
abled the two to get forty winks 
of sleep. The next ride proved to 
be the most interesting one on 
their eleven day pilgrimage to 
Florida. The dl'iver was a movie 
agent who had a unique and inter-
esting outlook on life. His work was 
mostly evening work which en-
abled him to have a great deal of 
free time during the day. In the 
daytime he hunted, fished, and en-
joyed nature to its fullest. On Fri-
day evening they p.ulIed into Alma, 
Georgia, where they were .to meet 
Ed. Not being able to meet him, 
they spent the night in a broken 
down auto in a p~rking lot. 
Ed's trip down was made a . little 
faster. than that of Don and Harry. 
The most unusual experience of his 
trip contained a note of humor. 
One driver let Ed take over the 
wheel for awhile. Shortly after Ed 
started driving for the ~tranger, 
the car caught on fire. Unable to 
fix the car, the driver joined Ed 
in "hitching" down the highway. 
swamp. They were informed that county and dur ing this same year Ursin us, it might be a good idea to 
only two men in the entu'e world he entered Ursinus. He was one of show exactly what a rushing party 
could enter any part of the swamp the better Ursinus studen ts. In is like. 
and return alive without getting 1897 he received the admission The avowed purpose of the rush-
lost. Many motion pictures have prize scholarship and in 1897 h e ing party is for the rushee to be-
been filmed in the viCinity. The won the Sophomore composition come acquain ted with the fratern -
tra velers split up once again and prize. He was also a member of ity members, and for the fraternity 
met the next morning in front of our newspaper staff , which was members to become acquain ted 
the post office in Winter Garden, then known as the Bulletin, The Y with the rush ees. At the rushing 
Florida, which is located on the on campus also received much of party the rushees are given a pic-
Gulf. his time. ture of what fraternity life is like 
The next two and a half days He graduated in 1901 and in and what the fraternity is and 
were spent fishing and swimming 1926 he received his dbctor's degree. does. It is a test of an individual's 
in near-by Lake John. A fallen tree A great deal of his efforts were di- capacity.: At the rushing party the 
which was covered wit h Spanish rected towards helping t he youth prospective fraternity member's 
Moss was their home. The limbs of America, namely, the Boy Scouts. social capabilities are tested. It is 
were arranged in such a way to It is only fitting, at this time, also, naturally, a time for gaiety. 
provide a private room for each. that we take a few minutes to A r ushee is picked up at h is 
The dining room of their little recognize J ohn Alexander. dormitory by a fraternity member 
home consisted of an orange grove ;::; x = = =:: = = = = = = = Jroft , t = = and taken to the party. (The party 
a short distance away. Breakfast, is held at various places; it is usu-
The night and the party wear on. 
The refreshments are again tapped. 
Gradually the hall empties as t he 
members, rushees, alumni and fac-
ulty members leave. The hall is 
empty, The fraternity can now de-
termine wh"o its new members will 
be. The rushing party is over. Back 
at the dormitories repercussions 
can be felt. 
" QUiNNIES " 
lunch, and supper consisted mainly were the last ones on the boat, lally difficult to obtain a place that 
of oranges with an occasional fish they had to sit way o.ut on the has ever before been used for a 
which they caught. One breakfast front. The entire day was spent rushing party.) On entering, t he 
consisted of fifteen oranges be- fishing. The day's catch for t hem rush ee is given a r ushee tag, and Foods - Drinkli for any occasion 
tween the three. was 25 fish and a case of sea sick- t hen he has a chance to mix wit h From a Sandwich to a MeaJ 
ness for Harry. When they return- those t hat are present. Food and 
The Reptile Catch ed they sold the fish to "tourists" liquid r efreshments are a t hand Ridge Pike, 1 mi. E. of Collegeville 
Ed's love of reptiles got the best for one dollar and fifty cents. and freely partaken of. Upwards of Phone : Coll. 2381 
of him. He brought back his They split up for the final time forty people may attend these a f- ~-=============~ 
"catch" which consisted of a rattle on Friday afternoon and headed fairs . (The maximum fraternity 
k t k bl k k Now selling Shellenberger's Candy sna e, wa er sna es, ac sna es, for home. They all arrived back on membership is set at thirty mem-
garter snakes, camellions, a lizzaTd campus pn Sunday; Ed at nine in CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri. 
and a poisonous scorpion. From the morning, Harry at two and 
Lake John they ventured on to Don at four in the afternoon. 
Tampa. Many people take vacation trips 
The three tried to get a room in to Florida. However, if you wish to 
the YMCA there, but were told hear more details of this most un-
that there were no vacancies. As usual trip, then you should corner 
they left the Y they had a pleasant Ed, Harry, or Don in the Supply 
experience. They met a fellow who store some afternoon and make 
knew Paul McCleary '54, a frat- them tell you the entire story. 
ernity brother of the trio on the 
UC campus. Their new friend "Did you vote for the honor sys-
found them a room for the night. tem?" 
Wednesday was spent touring "Sure did-four times!" 
the town and hunting reptiles in 
tpe suburbs. Ed's keen eye spied a 
lizzarg in a most llnusual place-
in Dan's hip pocket. The boys spent 
that night sleeping on the beach. 
Deep Sea Fishing 
They went deep sea fishing on 
the Gulf Thursday. Because they 
EXPliRT SHOE REI? AIR SBRVIOE 
Lots of mileage lett in your old 
shees-ha ve them repa.ired at 
LI'N'S 8HOE RIPAIR tKOP 
(Opposite American StOlle) 
Maln street Oollegevllle 
SUPERIOR TUBE 80. 
NELSON'S DAIRIES 
Norristown, Pa. 
KING OF PRUSSIA INN 
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00 
Open every day but Sunday 
Route 422 in Trooper 
Phone: Norristown 5-9993 
"THE BAKERY" 
Collegeville 
473 Main street 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Firestone Tires and Batteries 
Minor Repairs 
Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegev1lle 
SLIPS - Nylon & Rayon 
NIGHTIES - PAJAMAS 
Diana's Fem It Tot Shoppe 
347 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
@n!y 71me will :Jell .. 
Mora People Smoke Camels 
WHAT? SELL. 
INSURANCE 
WITH AVolCa 
1I KE THAT? 
S~E'LL BEAN 
OPERA STAR! Test 
CAMELS 
for 30 days 
-for MILDNESS 
and FLAVOR! 
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel 
is America's most popular cigarette-
leading all other brands by billions! 
Camels have the twO things smokers 
want most-rich, full flavor and cool, 
cool mildness ... pack after pack! Try 
Camels for 3d'days and see how mild, 
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoy" 
able they are as your steady smoke! 
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Girls' Court Team Hands 
Beaver Double Defeat 
Belles' Beaver Box Scores 
Varsity 
Ursin us F.G. F. 
Rittenhouse .. ...... . .... .... . 1 1 
Hitchner .................. .. ... ... 7 1 
Kuhn ......................... ...... . 6 2 
Pts. 
Swarthmore Upsets Bears 
~i Despite Herb Knull's 28 
g I Bears Rally Falls Short as Oarnets Win First 01 Year, 74.67; 
Ralph Schumacher and Herb Knull Pace Scoring 
Belles' Varsity Team Defeats 
Strong Beaver Squad, 32=28 
by Pat Garrow '54 
In a clean, fast, exciting game 
the Ursinus Belles defeated a tra-
ditionally s trong Beaver squad 
Wednesday afteTnoon as the var-
sity trio of guards held the oppon-
ents' forwards to only 28 points on 
the Jenkintown floor. The final 
score was 32-28 as Joan Hitchner 
and Joanne Kuhn hit the nets for 
15 and 14 points respectively. 
But not enough credit can be 
given to the varsi ty guards who 
controlled the backboards, inter-
cepted numerous passes, and com-
mitted only five fouls, all in the 
last half. Captain Sara Parent, 
Adele Boyd and Margie Merrifield 
repeated their previous perform-
ances and played a smart defensive 
game. 
Salting away a first quarter score 
of 11-4, the Belles secured the early 
lead and held it throughout the 
game. Audrey Rittenhouse hit for 
two points, Hitch added a pair of 
deuces and Jo sank two field goals 
and a foul shot for the 11 points. 
Only Target Hill could hit for 
Beaver. 
Each team scored six points m 
the second stanza as Hitch hit for 
two buckets and Jo added one for 
the Belles and Ann Ramsbottom 
and Betty King made two and one 
.respectively. Exceptionally close, 
expert guarding forced the for-
wards to pass and kept them from 
the scoring range. 
After a half-time score of 17-10, 
the game became rougher and the 
Ursinus guards committed their 
first fouls. Eight of the Beaver 18 
second half points came as the re-
sult of foul shots. Joan Hitchner 
sank three field goals and a foul 
toss which added to Jo Kuhn's 
thre'e pOints, ran the Ursinus total 
to 27 pOints. Beaver was successful 
on three foul attempts and a fioor 
shot. 
Betty King scored 'eight last 
quarter points for Beaver in a des-
perate attempt to overcome the Ur-
sinus margin while the Beaver 
guards were holding the Belles' 
shooters to only two field goals. 
But the rally failed, Ursinus pro-
tected its lead and won the game, 
32-28. 
Coach Eleanor Snell used only 
the starting team against the 
Beaver array. Always a threat, 
Beaver pressed throughout the en-
tire game, but were too inconsist-
ent in their scoring surges. 
Two games are on tap for the 
varsity this week. They meet 
Swarthmore this afternoon on the 
opponents' fioor and will play a 
t.hreatening Immaculata team on 
Thursday evening at 7 :30 in the 
T-G gym. 
FRANK JONES 
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS 
228 west Main st. 
Dresses 
Suits 
Blouses 
Norristown, Pa. 
Skirts 
Nylons 
Sweaters 
THE SARA· LEE SHOP 
554 Main Street, Trappe 
RAHNS GRILLE 
From a snack to a 
Full Course Dinner 
Dolly Madison Ice Cream 
Closed Mondays 
TelevisIon Phone: ColI. 2551 
Founded 1698 Established 1701 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOT£!.. 
"Oldest Hotel in America" 
Banquets & Parties 
Private Dining Rooms 
Phone 9511 Collegeville, Pa. 
COLLEGE CUT· RATE 
FAMOUS FOR 
NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 
BRANDS 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
HelJer, Friedlin Star as 
Jayvees Crush Beaver, 41=27 
Parent ........... .. ... .. ............ 0 0 
Boyd ......... .. ...................... . 0 0 
Merrifield .. ............ ...... .... 0 0 
Totals ......... ..... .. .... 14 4 32 
by Pat Garrow '54 Beaver F.G. F. Pts. by Roland Dedikind '55 
The Ursinus jayvees defeated Hill ...... ....... .. .. ................... 2 1 5 An icy hill and a victory-hungry I a freeze with 3: 10 to go in the 
Beaver Wednesday afternoon by a Smith .. : ........... ........... ....... 0 0 0 Swarthmore five made last Wed- game. Goals by Knull and Swett 
score of 41-27 as Ruth Heller and Ramsbottom .... .. ........... ... 3 0 6 and a foul by Burgel ar 0 d th Joanne Friedlin poured 24 points 2 1 nesday evening a very dishearten- . . n I' we e Ogden ........... .... ....... ........ 5 . , . gap to 71-67 WIth 4.5 seconds re-
through the nets for the Belles' King .... ........ ............ ......... . 3 6 12 mg affaIr for the Ursmus Bears as maining. A foul shot by Carroll 
first big win of the year. Sweiger ............................ 0 0 0 they lost to the Ardmore hosts, 74- and a goal by Cooper ended the 
Eddie Seifert, Ellie Unger, and McGee ........ .. .................. 0 0 0 67. The Jayvee game started an scoring. 
Marge Abrahamson played guard Lochner .............. .. ........... . 0 0 0 hour late as the b~s carrying tt:e InCidentally, Herb was top scor-
for the jayvees and held the Beav- ~ear t~am and asSIStants found It er of the game with 28 points and 
er forwards to seven field goals. Totals ...... ......... .. .... . 10 8 28 unpossIble to gain the top of a Carroll gathered 22 for the victors. 
Many of the opponents' points Ursinus ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... 11 6 10 5-32 long hill a half hour's dista?ce from Halberg and Cooper, neither of 
came on foul shots. Beaver ...................... 4 6 5 13-28 Swar~hmore . Several varslty play- whom had registered over ten 
The first quarter ended in a tie, Jayvee ers aIded by Ed Sella and various points this season each notched 17 
7-7. LlZ' Mason scored a field goal, instructions from the . bus pas- for Swarthmore. Ralph Schumach-Ursinus F.G. F. Pts. hId th d t t Ruth Heller dipped two deuces and 2 8 sengers e pe e rIver 0 ge er's 18 tallies completed the double 
a foul shot for the Belles total. Mason .... ............... .... ....... .. 3 4 the bus moving again. The contest figure scorers. 
The defense held Beaver to one Price ... ............. .. ... , ...... ...... 2 ~ 3 started on schedule. The Bears almost matched their ~~~~ ~:~e b~~ ::n f~~ s~~~ee~P~ ~:~1!:~::::: : : ::: : :::: : :: :: : :::::: : :. ~ g 1~ sh~~diro~a~~~ ~~~hre~or~era a~~ ~~~0~~~~3~~0~e~~0~~~fi :~e~~;~; 
productive second half gave the 0 0 0 Ursinus led 2-0. However, Joe Car- the second half; he dropped in 8 
Belles a substantial lead while Ed- Rack .. ............. ... .. ....... .. ..... 1 11 roll sandwiched seven points around I of 12 field goal attempts. 
die, Marge and Ellie were holding Friedlin ............................ 5 0 2 Gene Harris' set to give the hosts The Swarthmore varsity and jay-
the Beaver forwartis to two field Taylor .. .. ... .... .. .. .. ............. 1 a 9-7 first quarter lead. The Bears vee teams each won their first 
goals. Liz dipped a two-pointer and Totals ... .. ......... ...... 17 7 41 found it impossible to put together game of the season Wednesday 
a charity toss, Ruth tallied a pair any kind of a scoring streak as night. The varSity had lost nine Guards: Holmes, Freeman, Mur-
of field goals, and Joanne Friedlin phy, Abrahamson, Unger, Seifert, they fought uphill almost the straight. 
opened her scoring with five fast Haines. whole game. The teams were tied Ursinus F.G. F. Pts. 
points. The half-time score read, Ursinus ................ 7 21 32 41 six times and the visitors led only Knull, f ......................... 12 4 28 
Ursinus 21, Beaver 11. Beaver ....... ... ... .. ... 7 11 18 27 five times, never by more than Carter, f ...... .. ................... 3 1 7 
The final period found Beaver three points. Swett, c ............................. 2 2 6 
scoring five foul shots and two.... The Bears opened the final period Eddy, c ........ .. ...... ............. 0 0 0 
field goals. Marilyn Freeman, Janet points. only one marker behind, 47-46, and Harris, g ............... .. .......... 1 0 2 
Haines, and Agnes Murphy entered Only eighteen fouls were called managed to hold their own for Burger, g ......................... 2 2 6 
the game at this point to replace I against both teams in the cleanly about the next three minutes. Sud- Schumacher, g ............... 7 4 18 
the tired first-stringers. Jen Price played game. Handicapped by the denly Swarthmore put together a 
scored two field goals, Polly Tay- size of Beaver's court, the Belles' string of eight points within a Totals .................... .. 27 13 67 
lor scored one, and Lois Leonard defensive pressure saved the game space of 60 seconds to lead 65-52. 
~dded three points to give the as boundary violations were fre- IThe Bears fought back to within True love never runs smooth-it 
Belles a last round total of 9 quent. nine points when the hosts put on I stops and parks. 
e said -\:0 me, 
• S ~hern belle one " . ~ \\,~u 'i!<,e.. -t:.o -t:.ell . '30~~se. the~ye .free. 
"e l.uc\ues ,1/ 
-yha-\;. I sm°!'- the drawl. 
p.,nd e,aS9 on . h d 8. Levine 
• RIC at . I Vermonr 
UniversIty a 
and LU C KI ES 
TASTE BETTER! 
Cleaner, FresherJ Smootherl 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke -for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette. . 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are 'made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette .•• 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ... 
Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
-the Reglstrar -I went. to ~~e to the oe~~dty Stri\Ce - ,_ 
"'e. sen. .Son smo\<2 - , -ri.. ... Jre dean. 
'the Dean saId, "11l~re fresh. "~~ 
-n... 're Smooth. "~~ . 
A Spiegler William· University 
Northwestern 
CA. l.Co. 
. e.-t:. high grades 
I ,. dass we 9 n spe.\ Ing p'ainl~ see Because we. Gigare~ 
-L betler-t.ast.tng ,na~pe" \..s./tJI.F.T. 
, re's Y-,our lingle? 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for every one 
we usel So send 8S many 81 you 
like to: .Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. 
BoK 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
• 
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Blue 'Hens Defeat Bears 
With Late Surge, 83-52 
Herb Knull and Gene Harris Score Half of Bears Total 
As CrC\,.wford Paces Delaware with 27; Burnett Eddy Stars 
Any hopes for a MAC title crown 
went soaring out the window on 
Saturday night when the league 
leading Delaware Blue Hens de-
feated the Bears 83-52, thus con-
tinuing theil' undefeated league 
record. The Bears, in suffering 
their third league defeat and sec-
ond in succession, fought hard and 
for a complete half hung oil 
grimly and determinedly. 
Ursinus threw up a puzzling 1-2-2 
zone against the high-flying Hens 
which almost completely stopped 
the famous Delaware fast break 
and for a complete first period, the 
Bears either led or trailed by only 
one or two points. After Crawford 
opened the game with a twin-
pointer, Herb Knull quickly re-
taliated by splitting the cords with 
a long one handel' and before 
Delaware could score again, Knull 
had converted a foul and scored 
another field goal to give the 
Bears a 5-2 lead. After Vern 
Lamkin narrowed the margin to 
one point, Gene Harris, who receiv-
ed a sensational assist from Bur-
nett Eddy, drove in for a layup 
which restored the three ' point 
margin. 
This seeming "tug-of-war" con-
tinued to the close of the period 
when Ray Crawford's jump shot 
gave Delaware a 14-13 lead, which 
she never lost. From this point, the 
Blue Hens gradually increased 
their margin until the game finally 
began to take the semblance of a 
rout midway in the third period, 
after a 34-25 half-time lead. 
Despite the seeming large score, 
U. of P .. Defeats 
Badminton Team 
by Sally Lumis '53 
the Bears were not to be scoffed at 
and were it not for the fact that 
numerous second half shots rim-
med the basket and missed by 
inches, the final outcome would 
have been much closer. In spite 
of hopeless defeat, the Bears con-
tinued to drive and at times 
matched Delaware's brilliance in 
the fast break. 
Burnett Eddy played a fine game 
in the pivot spot and was so adroit 
under the boards that Delaware's 
star center, Vern Lamkin, fouled 
him four times in the first period. 
Andy Carter, who didn't arrive 
until the second half began, scored 
three times on flashing drive-ins, 
once gaining a brilliant assist from 
Ralph Schumacher. Herb Knull, 
and Gene Harris contributed half 
the Bears total points in addition 
to picking off numerous rebounds 
and Bill Burger once again proved 
a demon on the defense by re-
peatedly sidetracking enemy passes 
and teaming up with "Shoey" 
Schumacher to at times control the 
defensive boards. 
The answer to the game lay in 
Delaware's ability to hit on outside 
shots, especially those of "Skip" 
Crawford, and occasionally in the 
use of the fast break. On defense, 
the Blue Hens were no puzzle as 
the Bears scored from inside and 
out until about a seven minute 
spell in the second half when 
Delaware pulled away as Utsinus 
shots rimmed the bucket and rolled 
out. -
Ursinus F.G. F. Pts. 
Knull, f ............................. 5 5 15 
C. Smith, f ..................... 0 1 1 
Carter, f ........................ ... 4 1 9 
Eddy, c ............................. 2 5 9 
Harris, g ......................... 4 3 11 
Burger, g ......................... 1 0 2 
Schumacher, g ............. 2 1 5 
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Wrestlers Bounce 
Muhlenberg 21-9 
by Dick Guldin '55 
Wrestling for the second time on 
the home mats, the Ursinus grap-
plers soundly spanked Muhlenberg 
21-9 last Wednesday night. The 
Bears used three pins and two de-
cisions to compile their winning 
margin. 
As was expected, Ed Dawkins 
finished his opponent off in short 
order as he pinned the up-staters' 
Druckenmiller in 1: 11. Paul Mc-
Cleary continued the fast pace by 
waiting only one minute and fifty-
two seconds to show his opponent 
what the ceiling looks like. 
With such an auspicious start 
and the crowd wild with enthusi-
asm, Al Paolone wrestled smartly 
and emerged with a well earned 
7-5 decision over Muhlenberg's 
Thomas. 
In the 147 lb. class, Billy of 
Muhlenberg gained a 6-0 decision 
over Bob Guth. The up-stater's 
captain found it nigh unto impos-
sible to apply a pinning hold to 
the strong and stubborn Guth. 
In the 157 pound class, Ursinus' 
captain, Dick Gellman worked hard 
to gain a close 4-2 decision over 
Haines. Newcomer Fred Godshall, 
although losing a 7-1 decision, 
gained an admiring audience with 
his unusual style. 
In the 177 lb. class, George Auc-
cott became another pin victor 
when he spilled his man at 8:22 to 
end a brilliant match. But, the fire-
works came in the heavyweight 
match when "Rocky" Davis fought 
sensationally against Muhlenberg's 
Hargrove, who was well over 20 
lbs. heavier than "Rocky." Har-
grove managed to eke out a close 
7-6 decision. 
Summary 
123-Dawkins (U) pinned Drucken-
miller (M) in 1: 11. 
130-McCleary (U) pinned Paul 
(M) in 1:52. 
PAGE FIVE 
Delaware Beats Grapplers 
24-8; Dawkins Wins Again 
Brilliant Lightweight Continues Undefeated 
With Fast Pin; Paolone Only Other Winner 
The Ursinus grapplers ran head-
long into a red hot Delaware club 
on Saturday afternoon and after 
enjoying a brief 8-5 lead, found 
themsel ves on the wrong end of a 
24-8 score. Thus the Blue Hens be-
came the first wrestling team in 
the history of the sport at the 
University of Delaware to win five 
consecutive meets. 
Sensational Eddy Dawkins con-
tinued his winning ways by easily 
disposing of Neal Thomas in the 
very first period at 1: 15, with a 
reverse nelson. In the 130 lb. class, 
Paul McCleary had to forfeit his 
match because of sickness. .. 
With the score thus knotted at 
5, Al Paolone sent the Bears into 
the lead once again when he de-
cisioned Delaware's Bob Collings-
wood 4-2. Then followed a string 
of five consecutive Delaware vic-
tories, two of which were pins. 
Jerry Angulo decisioned the 
Bear's Bob Guth 9-6. Bob, as al-
ways, put up a terriffic fight only 
to be edged out in points. Bob is 
fast becoming one of the hardest 
grapplers around to be pinned. In 
the 158 lb. class, captain Dick Gell-
man found Charles Rodriquez too 
cagey a wrestler and lost a 10-1 
decision. 
With the Blue Hens holding an 
11-8 lead, Gene Holland decisioned 
George Auccott 8-5. George, in his 
first year of wrestling, has exhibit-
ed the strength necessary to be-
come a winner, but still lacks a 
little more needed experience. 
The match was clinched in the 
177 lb. class when Nick Chapis was 
pinned by Vince Stallons in the 
first period. In the heavyweight 
division, Delaware's famous Schultz 
used a half nelson and crotch hold 
to pin Bob Davis in the second 
period. 
Summary . 
123-Ed Dawkins (U) pinned Neal 
Thomas (D) in 1 :15. 
130-Don Rumer (D) won by for-
feit. 
137-AI Paolone (U) decisioned Bob 
Collingswood (D) 4-2. 
147-Jerry Angulo CD) decisioned 
Bob Guth (U) 9-6. 
158-Charles Rodriquez (D) decis-
ioned Dick Gellman (U) 10-1. 
167-Gene Holland (D) decisioned 
George Auccott (U) 8-5. 
177-Vince Stallons (D) pinned 
Nick Chapis (U) in 1 :03. 
Heavyweight-Schultz (D) pinned 
Bob Davis (U) in 5 :25. 
by Ted Wenner '53 
The Middle Atlantic court season Getting back to Delaware, the 
is entering its last three weeks of Ursinus Bears, although losing, 
play now and as of Saturday night showed the local fans some razzle-
it is almost a sure bet that Dela- dazzle of their own. Playing before 
ware will romp to its second suc- a partisan crowd, the Bears did not 
cessive title. The fast-moving Blue receive any hoots with their per-
Hens are rapidly losing all con- I formance. Facing a definite height 
The University of Pennsylvania 
Badminton team visited Ursinus 
Monday and -defeated the Ursin us 
girls by winning 3 out of the 5 
matches played. The 2 Ursinus 
victories were as decisive as the 3 
losses were conclusive with wide 
gaps in the scoring for both sides. 
137 - Paolone (U) decisioned tenders with a record of five wins I disadvantage, the Bruins held their 
Ursinus ...................... 25 27-52 Thomas (M) 7-5. and no defeats and it is becoming own and, but for a dismaying un-
Delaware .............. 34 49-83 147-Billy (M) decisioned Guth apparent that they al'e growing too . familarity with the Delaware 
The first victim to Penn was 
Adele Boyd, who is playing her 
second season for Ursinus in the 
top singles berth. Her improved 
play in the second game was not 
enough to outmaneuver Penn's 
Barbara Loftus. Second singles 
player, Sallie Lumis was also de-
feated as she fell prey to the 
tricky placements of Sally Cowper-
thwait. Nancy Laib was the only 
singles winner of the match and 
she'll move up to second singles 
for the next contest which will be 
with Chestnut Hill. 
In the doubles tournament, in-
experience was the downfall of Sal 
Parent and Joan Hitchner, new-
comers to the squad, who lost to 
Yolande Kelly and Carolyn Kerr 
from Penn. Joan C. Jones and her 
new partner, Audrey Rittenhouse, 
played skillfully to defeat Nancy 
Hall and Bunny Hart in two rather 
closely-contested matches. Audrey 
and Joan will switch to first posi-
tion on the doubles Une-up for the 
next match. With this change and 
some more practice we're looking 
forward to better results in the re-
maining 5 matches of the season. 
Singles-A. Boyd (U) vs. B. Loftus 
(P), 0-1~. ,~11; S. Lumis (U) vs. 
Cowpertl~~,!~ (P), 5-11,1-11; N. 
Laib vs . .1!i. wells, 11-6, 11-1. 
Doubles-S. Parent and J. Hitchner 
vs. Y. Kelly and C. Kerr, 2-15, 
1-15; J. Jones and A. Rittenhouse 
VS. B. Hart and N. Hall, 15-11, 
15-10. 
Match Bcore-Penn 3, Ursinus 2. 
COLLEGEVILtE NATIONAL BANK 
Control y~ 't cash with a 
Special cl1!,eking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & MaID st. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Shop at the new 
COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET 
Plenty of free parking 
Open THurs. & Fri. nights for 
BhoppiDg conveIdence 
(U) 6-0. big for the rest of the league. They I "buckets", might have come close 
Duryea and Hobson V.·ctor.·ous are a sharp looking outfit that is to an upset. Delaware's coach was 157-Gellman (U) decisioned Hain- loaded down with scholarship tal- visibly disturbed at the Blue Hen's 
Duryea and Hobson were victors 
in the Women's Intramural league 
this week as they took measure of 
Lynnewood and the Day study 
Monday evening. 
In the opener Pat Garrow scored 
16 points to lead Duryea to its 23-21 
victory over Lynnewood. Janet Vart 
dipped 14 points for winning Hob-
son as they tripped the Day study 
18-8. 
This week's schedule is as fol-
lows: 
Monday-6:30, Rimby's vs. Bairds; 
7 :00, 944 vs. Bancroft. 
Wednesday - 6:30, Fircroft vs. 
Shreiner; 7:00, Maples vs. Glen-
wood. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS" 
Collegevllle 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 lana C. Schatz 
A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171 
Jewelry GI.tt6 China 
Glassware 
Sma.ll Electric Applia.nces 
PEACOCK GARDENS 
Luncheons - Dinners - Coektails 
Late Snacks 
"Banquets for all occasions" 
Open every day 
Route 202, Pa. Turnpike, Ph: 5-9902 
THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Featuring: SAT., FEB. 21 
TOMMY DORSEY 
and his orchestra 
,OLD MILL INN 
STEAKS CHOPS 
SEAFOOD 
Phone: Schwenksville 2811 
es (M) 4-2. ent and big time scorers and even failure to get l"olling, until late in 
167-Kresman (M) decisioned God- their Jayvee squad is capable of the game, and the apparent weak-
shall (U) 7-1. holding their own with any MAC ness in the league-Ieader's defense. 
177-Auccott (U) pinned Copen- varsity, as evidenced by the 102-32 The return match between the two 
haver (M) in 8: 22. spanking they handed the little clubs on March fourth on the Ur-
Heavyweight-Hargrove (M) de- Bears on Saturday night. sinus home boards should prove to 
cisioned Davis (U) 7-6. It is evident that the Delawar- be a very interesting game, par-
ians are moving into big-time cir- ticularly if it should turn out to be 
cles by scheduling games with three a "must" game lQr the Blue Hens. 
CLAUDE'S TONSORIAL PARLOR of the country's better teams, La- * • * 
313 Main st Salle, Penn and Villanova. This week should be one of in-
. Speaking of LaSalle, Penn and 
(Barbershop quartets invited) Villanova, it is worthy of note that 
We'll clip you and send you away I ever since the recent M~dison 
looking as smooth as a Hollywood 1 Square Garden scandals, Phlladel-
hero phia is fast. becoming the leading 
. collegiate basketball center in the 
Claude T. Moyer Sr., Head Clipper United States. It's been a long up-
Claude T. Jr., Asst. Head Clipper hill struggle for the Quaker City, 
but it's been a long time since they 
could boast five schools, the afore-
mentioned plus Temple and st. 
Josephs, with winning records 
against top-flight competition. 
Service with or without our com-
ments on the prospects of the 
Bear teams, how tough the exams 
are, or other world problems. 
terest to local sports fans because 
of two home wrestling matches and 
a home basketball game. On the 
mats, the grapplers will tangle 
with Haverford tomorrow and 
Bucknell on Saturday, while the 
snius home boards should prove to 
a home basketball game on the 
home courts will be buzzing with 
activity Wednesday night when the 
Bears will meet a red hot Drexel 
five. 
Campus capers 
call for Coke 
No rna ttel." if the big act 
goes wrong, you can't beat 
a skating party on a win tel." 
night. Be s~re there's Coke 
along ••• for rejruhmenl. 
10TTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
THE PBRADELPmA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
"Coke" II a registered trade-marlc. © 1953. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
• 
PAGE SIX 
DEAN'S OFFICE 
(Contlnue(l trom page 1) 
Rovno, Joan Sapp, Matthew 
Schaebler, Evelyn Scharf, Harold 
Schoup, Dorothy Schulz, Joan Sear-
foss, Mary Simmendinger, Harold 
Smale, Mary Sprenkle, John Strick-
land, Bevolyn Syvertsen, Ewing 
Tibbels, Eleanor Unger, Barbara 
Witt Van Horn, Kathleen Wagner, 
Maxine Walker, Norman Weiner, 
Mary Willet, Robert Williams, 
George Wilson, Fue Lun Won g, 
Helen Yost, Marion Moyer. 
MUSIC ROOM CLOSED 
Mr. Tilton Barron has announced 
that the music room in the library 
will be closed until the record 
player has been repaired. After re-
pairs have been completed there 
will be a meeting of those students 
who wish to be music room moni-
tors. 
ENGLISH CLUB MEETS 
The English club held its first 
meeting of the semester Monday, 
February 9, at the home of Dr. Mc-
Clure. Mary Sprenkle '53 read from 
the poems of Edgar Lee Masters 
and Conrad Aiken, and led the dis-
cussion of their lives and works. 
The next meeting will be held 9 
p.m., February 23, at the McClure 
home. Dick Richter '53 will t hen 
lead a discussion of the works of 
A. E. Housman and Thomas Hardy. 
CALENDAR 
Monday-
Interfaith Seminar, Jewish faith, 
8 :00, Bomb. 
Newman club, 7 :00, rm. 4 
Beta Sig, 10 :30, Freeland recep. 
Tuesday-
Sigma Rho, 6: 30, Freeland recep. 
Chess club, 7:00, 8 - 3 
Wrestling, Haverford, home 
Wednesday-
May Day elections, 12 :30 & 6: 30, 
rm. 7 & 8 
Girls' basketball, away, Bryn 
Mawr 
jayvee and varsity 
German club, 8 :00, Music rm. 
Pre-legal, 8:00, Bomb. 
Basketball, Drexel, home 
Y Commission meetings, 6 : 45, 
Bomb. 
Thursday-
Sororities, 6: 30 
Music organizations 
Girls' basketball, home, 
Immaculata, 7 :30 
Friday-
Senior class scavenger hunt, 7: 30, 
T-G gym 
Saturday-
Wrestling, Bucknell, home 
Senior class "Information Please" 
Basketball, Haverford, away, 
. jayvee and varsity 
Sunday-
Vespers, 6:05, Bomherger 
Y cabinet, 8: 30, library 
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ELECTIONS FOR MAY QUEEN 
(Continued (rom page 1) 
Pageants, served on the Junior Ad-
visory committee and has been an 
officer of her sorority, Phi Alpha 
Psi. 
Jacky Priester has appeared in 
the May pageant, served on the 
Junior Advisory committee and as 
activities chairman for the class 
of 1953 in her sophomore year. She 
was president of her dormitory, a 
member of the Judiciary Board, 
and vice-president of Phi Alpha 
Psi last year. Acting as chairman 
of the Bridge tournament, Miss 
Priester also works as a lab assist-
ant and does tutoring. 
Ditty Yost, who has also work-
ed on May Day activities, has serv-
ed as a co-chairman for both the 
Junior Bazaar and the Junior prom. 
A B-lister, she writes for the Week-
ly and has composed music for class 
shows. Prior to her enrollment at 
Ursinus, Miss Yost was president 
of women boarders at Wyoming 
seminary. She is a member of Ph i 
Alpha Psi sorority. 
Y DINNER 
(Continued from page 1) 
ish, Roman Catholic, and Protest-
ant faiths. The Y encourages stu-
den ts of all faiths to attend the 
first discussion tonight in Bom-
berger at 8 :00. Dr. Rice will be t he 
moderator and Rabbi Harold L. 
Kamsley will speak. 
CHI ALPHA TO HEAR SPEAKER IRe to Sponsor The Student Worship commis-
Collection for Flood Relief sion will start a series of seven 
Dr. Alfred C. Bartholomew, Pro- morning watch services on Wed-
fessor of Rural Sociology at th e The Internation al Relations club nesday mornings at 7: 40, beginning 
Evangelical and Reformed Semin- is sponsoring a collection to be this week. The topic for t hought 
ary at Lancaster, will be the speak- made for fiood relief victims in is The Meaning of the Crucifixion I 
er at the monthly Chi Alpha meet- Holland, Belgium and Britain. The l to Those Who Witnessed It. Yest er-
ing tomorrow night at 7 :00 in the IRC, Campus ch est and other cam- day a t vespers a special service was 
Girls' Day study. The title of his pus organizations will make t he held in observance of World Prayer 
talk will be "Opportunities in a collection for this purpose on Tues- , day. Mary Willet '54 and Joe Bint -
Rural Church." All members are day, February 17, in the College I ner '54 will be in charge of vespers 
requested to attend. dining room. next Sunday at 6:05 p.m. 
, 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1153 
LANDES MOTOR CO. COLLEOVILLE INN DINING ROOM 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Former Kopper Kettle 
management. 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. Phone : Coli. 4236 
MEET· and EAT 
AT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
Fjrst Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
Never Closed 
PERSONAL SUPPLIES 
-JEWELRY -BREAKFAST 
-SCH00L SUPPLIES 
SUPPLY STORE 
"Cross roads of the campus" 
Enjoy the cozy atmasFJhere of ... 
LAKESIDE INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 
Catering to 
Banquets Private Parties 
Phone : Linfield 3556 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
Social Functions 
- -~-==---~---------=--=------.:::-------------
ow ... 10 Months Scientific Evidence 
For Chesterfield A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-monthly examinations of a group of peOple! from various walks of life. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Chesterfield for an av:rage 
of over ten years. 
After ten months, the medical specialist reports 
that he observed ... 
no aclverse ellects on 'he nose, ,hroal anJ 
sinuses o/,he group Irom smolcing Ches,erlieIJ. 
MueHM'~DER 
CHESTERFIElD 
IS BEST FOR YOU 
c.op,n,III15lU. 1IGGII7 " II ... rClllGCO eo. 
